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THE LIN ANDREWS DIFFERENCE

WHY LIN ANDREWS?
SINCE 1970 LIN ANDREWS REAL ESTATE
HAS BEEN A PROMINENT FORCE IN
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE.
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WHY LIN ANDREWS?
Today the Lin Andrews name is as strong as ever. Offices now service
metropolitan Adelaide and country regions of South Australia.

Lin Andrews is committed to a high standard in the sale, purchase and
leasing of all property. Today this 45+ years of building strong customer
relationships has resulted in an extensive property management
portfolio of residential, commercial and retail properties. Our continued
commitment to building relationships and taking the time to invest in
developing new ones is keeping Lin Andrews at the forefront of sales
and property management within South Australia.

During Lin Andrews long history there are numerous success stories
to be told but, in principle, our whole activity has revolved around the
management of land as a resource, dividing, amalgamating, leasing and
selling.

Our corporate attitude has been one of assisting people to use Real
Estate as a vehicle to create wealth, as a medium to be used to enhance
and enrich the economic fabric of communities and to encourage wealth
creation through input into property rather than inflationary opportunism.

The founder of the company, Lin Andrews, has a background in
Management Accounting and places strong emphasis on corporate real
estate as a resource which responds to management.

At Lin Andrews we have the skills and experience to counsel clients as
to the best possible way to structure property so that it has the highest
possible value in the hands of a potential purchaser.

THE LIN ANDREWS DIFFERENCE

ITS ALL ABOUT OUR PEOPLE
LIN ANDREWS GUARANTEES THAT WHEN
SELLING OR LEASING YOUR PROPERTY WE WILL
ACHIEVE THE BEST POSSIBLE RESULT, GIVEN THE
CURRENT STATE OF THE ECONOMY AND GIVEN A
REASONABLE TIME FRAME...
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ITS ALL ABOUT
OUR PEOPLE
We’re so sure of this because we employ a strong and dedicated
sales team who benefit from 45+ years of strong industry knowledge,
experience and negotiating skills.

Each member of Lin Andrews has been hand picked according to their
specific skills to perform a particular function within the group. At Lin
Andrews we believe in employing people who not only have a passion
for real estate and who are the best at what they do, but employing
people who are compassionate, who believe in the ethos of the company
and who have a strong desire to continually better themselves through
continually striving for excellence in service.

At Lin Andrews you can rest assured that you are receiving the very best
expertise and knowledge when it comes to property, and feel secure
when entrusting one of your greatest assets to sell or lease.

DETERMINING THE BEST PRICE FOR YOUR PROPERTY

MARKET VALUE

WHEN IT COMES TO SELLING YOUR PROPERTY
THERE ARE A FEW KEY COMPONENTS TO ENSURE
YOU ACHIEVE THE BEST POSSIBLE RESULT
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MARKET VALUE
Your property’s market value is determined by its location, land size, the property’s
features and the rental income. Buyers will also make comparisons between your
property and other properties which are currently on the market - This can greatly
affect a property’s ultimate sale figure.

When it comes to getting a great sale or lease price there are a few factors you can
control.

STEP 1
Inform as many people as possible that the property is for sale. To do this you need
quality marketing material which is directed to attract the right buyer.

STEP 2
Bring this group of interested parties together in one hit to create competition (this will
assist in driving your property price higher).

STEP 3
The third key element is a skilled property agent to successfully negotiate the best
possible sale price for your property. A good salesperson will make things happen by
successfully negotiating between buyers and sellers.

1 + 2 + 3 = RESULTS
When you bring these elements together you can expect to achieve the highest possible
price for your home and be content that you made the right decision… after all with so
much invested in real estate it is something you want to get right.

THE LIN ANDREWS MARKETING ADVANTAGE

THE KEY ELEMENTS

LIN ANDREWS IS COMMITTED TO MAKING YOUR PROPERTY
STAND OUT FROM THE REST.
THE FOLLOWING ARE EXAMPLES OF OUR MARKETING
TOOLS WHICH WE WILL USE TO MARKET YOUR PROPERTY.
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THE KEY ELEMENTS
Lin Andrews have the advantage of an in-house graphic team on board ensuring
that our marketing material is a cut above the rest.

At Lin Andrews we offer a competitive marketing program which covers print
advertising, full colour brochures, internet advertising and stand-out signage with the
option of colour photos. All our marketing is controlled in-house so each campaign is
individually tailored to suit your individual property.

NEWSPAPER COVERAGE
Lin Andrews regularly advertises in state wide, local and regional print media. At Lin
Andrews we recognise the importance of print advertising to market your property
for sale and/or for lease and so provide this valuable option to clients at a reduced
rate.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
GUIDE
Another plus of selling with Lin Andrews is access to feature in the company’s very
own commercial publication which is distributed by mail throughout metropolitan and
country regions of South Australia, and via email to our large database of clients.

The Commercial Property Guide is printed on a bi monthly basis and showcases
properties for sale and lease by Lin Andrews agents. By controlling this publication inhouse, we have produced another affordable option when advertising your property
for sale. The Commercial Property Guide is a great way to target Lin Andrews large
database of clients.

BROCHURES
Brochures are perhaps the most important aspect to marketing your property and
this is why Lin Andrews has set up an in-house graphic design team to ensure your
property looks its best.

We offer a range of different brochure options to suit your property and budget. By
controlling brochures in-house we also have the advantage of keeping brochure
costs low and quality high.

A quality brochure with great photographs showcasing your property’s best features
will leave a lasting impression on prospective purchasers or people looking to lease.
After all, this is the one piece of marketing material which viewers take away with
them after inspecting a property and can therefore be the crucial difference between
no offer, a good offer and a great offer. We’re aiming for the latter and to facilitate
this we utilise our team of trained professionals to get you the right results.

Our brochures are printed on high quality paper and include photographs with a
clear floorplan or site plan of the property. The brochure is designed to feature
important information buyers often forget to ask at an inspection and are therefore a
great way to further promote the property.

INTERNET
The internet is a very affordable way to showcase your property to millions of
potential viewers worldwide. The internet is the new advertising tool which lets
people have a sneak peak of your property at their leisure.

The internet is a great tool for property hunters as you can view properties live 24/7
from the comfort of your own home. For you the internet is a very cost productive
way to advertise your property.

Lin Andrews lists all their properties for sale and for lease on both www.
realcommercial.com.au and www.commercialrealestate.com.au - ensuring your
property has the best coverage worldwide.

SIGNAGE
Signboards are a traditional way to advertise that you are selling or leasing your
property and clearly convey to neighbours or passers by your intentions to sell or
lease the property.

Today the humble signboard has vastly changed with the Lin Andrews signboard
no exception.

A signboard’s primary role is to convey a message about the property to the viewer and here at Lin Andrews we want to convey the right message. In doing so we offer
the option of full colour glossy photographs combined with exciting text to entice
people to view the property. In addition our signboards have been graphically
designed to be eye catching and of quality construction to ensure that our signs are
left standing even after a terrific storm or gale force winds - with a team on standby
to fix signage problems pronto.

DATA BASE
Lin Andrews have the advantage of a comprehensive database of buyers who are
interested in viewing properties in regional Australia. At Lin Andrews we keep in
contact with our database clients on a minimum monthly basis ensuring that our
potential buyers are fresh and still ready to purchase.

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

NEWSPAPER COVERAGE

To:
From:
Telephone: 08

Lin Andre
5013
81504004

Ad Details:
Publication: ADV
Publishing Dates: 7mar17
To:
Lin Andre
Reference No: 3012431V1
From:
5013
Classification: SHOPOFFIC
Telephone:
08
81504004
Size:
X
Total Cost: $62.91
LINE
ADVERTISEMENT
Ad
Details:
Publication: ADV
Publishing
Dates: 7,14feb
BRIGHTON ROAD
To:
Lin Andre
Reference
No: 3013900V1
HOVE
From: Office warehouse SHOPOFFIC
5013
Showroom
Classification:
Approx 194 sqm with rear roller
Telephone:
08
82341212
door
access & parking.
Size:
X RLA134
Graham Rogers 0418 111 333
Total
Cost:
$125.82
LIN
ANDREWS
COMMERCIAL
Ad Details:
Publication: ADV
Publishing
Dates: 8nov16
GILBERT STREET
Reference
ADELAIDENo: 3033807V3
Professional
Office approx.
Classification:
COMRSPRPT
186m2. Excellent fitout, Rear
Size:
roller
door option,X3 car parks
Graham Rogers 0418 111 333
Total
Cost:
$111.84
LIN
ANDREWS
COMMERCIAL
To:
Lin Andre
From:
264
Telephone: 08
82341212

SALISBURY PLAIN

FOR SALE
Ad Details:
69-75 Barndioota Rd
QUALITY HOLDING/LAND
Publication:
ADV
OFFICES & IMPROVEMENTS
Lin
Andre
Publishing
Dates:
27sep16
• To:
2481m quality workshops/
offices
264
Reference
3018410V1
• From:
Expansion plans No:
approved
to
3600m
Telephone:
08
82341212
Classification:
SHOPOFFIC
• Corner site 4913m
• Size:
Fully sealed yard
- dual access
X
Graham Moody 0417 833 242
Ad
Details:
LIN
ANDREWS
COMMERCIAL
Total
Cost:
$48.93
Publication: ADV
Publishing
Dates: 27sep16
BRIGHTON RD,
Reference
No:
3018103V1
Opposite Brighton
High,
retail shop 100, 140 or 240 sqm
Classification:
COMRSPRPT
Refurbished to suit,
large rear carpark.
RLA 134
Size:
X
Graham Rogers 0418 111 333
LIN
ANDREWS
COMMERCIAL
Total
Cost:
$48.93
2

2

2

DUDLEY PARK
WAREHOUSE OFFICE
Warehouse 905 - 2,233m2 Avail
now, modern high roof & easy
access, gantry crane. RLA134
Graham Rogers 0418 111 333
LIN ANDREWS COMMERCIAL

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

NEWSPAPER
COVERAGE
LIN ANDREWS REAL ESTATE
Advertiser Corporate Display Ad Sizes

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT
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AUCTION

LIN ANDREWS REAL ESTATE
Advertiser Corporate Display Ad Sizes
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A SIZE
100mm x 63mm(2 Col)
$1075 +GST

ADELAIDE

FOR SALE

AUCTION

97 Pirie Street
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN PRIME CBD LOCATION
• First floor tenancy, comprising one lease over two title’s
• Strong and long term lease to International Company
• Sought after position in the heart of Pirie Street
• Attractive modern building
• Executive fit-out
Contact
Karen Andrews 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212

LIN ANDREWS REAL ESTATE
Advertiser Corporate Display Ad Sizes

A SIZE
100mm x 63mm(2 Col)
$1075 +GST

LIN ANDREWS
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LIN97ANDREWS
ADELAIDE
Pirie Street

REAL ESTATE
B SIZE
50mm x 63mm(2 Col)
Advertiser Corporate Display$628
Ad +GST
Sizes

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN PRIME CBD LOCATION

• First floor tenancy, comprising one lease over two title’s
HILTON
136-140 Sir Donald Bradman Drive
• Strong and long term lease to International Company

FOR LEASE
FOR
AUCTION
SALE

HIGH PROFILE OFFICE BUILDING
• Sought
afterofposition
heart oftenancies
Pirie Street
• Total
office space
743m²* in
orthe
2 separate
of 425m²* & 318m²*
• Warehouse/storage
area
+ loading area - Premium main rd exposure
• Attractive modern
building
• High
quality
fit-out
with
partitioned
offices
plus
open
plan space
• Executive fit-out
• Versatile
corner site
with Andrews
ample off street
Contact
Karen
0418 carparking
845 815 / 8234 1212
Contact
Karen Andrews 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212

DULWICH
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235 Greenhill Road
PRESTIGIOUS MODERN OFFICE
• Attractive modern fitout with
partitioned offices,
• Open plan work rooms, executive
board room, spacious kitchen plus
• amenities, built-in cupboards &
storage, ducted R/C A/C
Karen Andrews / 0418 845 815
136-140 Sir Donald Bradman Drive
*Approx
HIGH PROFILE OFFICE BUILDING
End / Salisbury
RLA134
www.linandrews.com.au
• Total office space of 743m²* or 2 separateMile
tenancies
of 425m²*
& 318m²*
• Warehouse/storage area + loading area - Premium main rd exposure
• High quality fit-out with partitioned offices plus open plan space
• Versatile corner site with ample off street carparking
Contact
Karen Andrews 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212
97 Pirie Street
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN PRIME CBD LOCATION
235 Greenhill Road
• First floor tenancy, comprising one lease over two title’s
PRESTIGIOUS MODERN OFFICE
• Strong and long term lease to International
Company
• Attractive modern
fitout with
• Sought after position in the heart of
Pirie Street
partitioned
offices,
•
Open
plan
work
rooms,
executive
• Attractive modern building
board room, spacious kitchen plus
• Executive fit-out
• amenities, built-in cupboards &
Contact
Karen Andrews 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212

AUCTION
OR LEASE

HILTON

ADELAIDE

Issue Date 24/10/17

C SIZE
30mm x 63mm(2 Col)
B SIZE
A
$448 +GST
50mm xx63mm(2
100mm
63mm(2Col)
Col)
$628 +GST
$1075
+GST

DULWICH

C SIZE
A
30mm xx63mm(2
100mm
63mm(2Col)
Col)
$448 +GST
$1075
+GST

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

BROCHURES
A4 BROCHURE
FRONT

A4 BROCHURE
BACK
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for LeAse
fuLLArton,
4/202-204 gLen osmond roAd

prestigious office suite
with views
• 226m2 (approx) of partitioned office space
• Surrounding glass creates beautiful ambience
• 6 undercover carparks
• Prominent street frontage
• Current fit-out available

237 - 239 South Road Mile End SA 5031
Karen Andrews / 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212
karen.andrews@linandrews.com.au

www.linandrews.com.au / RLA134

At Lin Andrews we give you the option of choosing between
an A4 Full Colour or A3 Full Colour (folded to A4) Brochure.

FRONT

BACK

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

LETTERBOX
DROPS

ICONIC CORNER
POSITION ON
“THE PARADE”
• 154m² (approx) over three exciting levels
• Open plan space - Flexible usage
• Contemporary design - Unique features
• Natural light filled ambience
• Private facilities, amenities
• R/C Air con
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Karen Andrews / 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212

www.linandrews.com.au
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Karen Andrews

karen.andrews@linandrews.com.au
0418 845 815 / 8234 1212
237-239 South Road, Mile End SA 5031
linandrews@linandrews.com.au / RLA 134

www.linandrews.com.au

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

BROCHURES
A3 BROCHURE
FRONT

A3 BROCHURE
BACK
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for LeAse

For sale

prestigious office suite
with views

Mile end,
225 south road

expressions oF interest
close 27 May 2011 at 5.00pM

fuLLArton,
4/202-204 gLen osmond roAd

• 226m2 (approx) of partitioned office space
• Surrounding glass creates beautiful ambience

•

Total building area of 613.3sqm (approx)

• 6 undercover carparks

•

Warehouse of 467.5sqm (approx)

• Prominent street frontage

•

Office area of 145.8sqm (approx)

• Current fit-out available

•

Well presented air-conditioned office

•

High roof warehouse

•

Furniture and partitioning is an optional extra

•

Well presented air-conditioned office

•

High roof warehouse

237 - 239 South Road Mile End SA 5031
Karen Andrews / 0418 845 815 / 8234 1212
karen.andrews@linandrews.com.au

www.linandrews.com.au / RLA134
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•

Quality
ISO 9001

•

613.3qm (APPROx)

FLOORPLAN

www.linandrews.com.au

PLEASE NOTE: While every endeavour has been made to verify the correct details in this brochure, neither the agent or vendor accepts liability for
any error or omission. All measurements are approximations only, the purchaser should make their own enquiries as to their accuracy.

StuNNiNg cOmmeRciAL PROPeRty!

A3 BROCHURE
INSIDE

40m x 18m (approx) under roof iron shed with concrete floor,
light, power, plumbing and internal divisions.

•

Aerobic septic system (the largest model size available)

•

Laundry/bathroom combined, spacious kitchen and phone
line connection

•

Living room with slow combustion heater and ducted A/C

•

3 phase power to the shed and the dam ‘shack’

•

25,000 gallon (approx) tank for rainwater storage with all
water pipes running underground

•

FLOORPLAN

Cattle crush, yards and ramps

237 - 239 South Road Mile End SA 5031

Warehouse

467.5sqm (approx)

Graham Rogers / 0418 111 333 / 8150 4014

Office

145.8sqm (approx)

graham.rogers@linandrews.com.au

Total Area

666.77sqm (approx)

www.linandrews.com.au / RLA134

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

SIGNAGE
Distinctive Lin Andrews signboards

8x4 ft

notify passers-by that the property is

8x6 ft

on the market for sale or lease.

12x8 ft

We offer different size signboards
to suit your property and budget
and have the option of banners to
complement a property’s signage.

12x8 Signboard with wings

l
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for lease

e

versatile office/warehouse
• Office 211sqm (approx)
• Warehouse 40sqm to 79sqm (approx)
• Carparking - 7 vehicles
• Valuable corner site
lin andrews
0418 820 952
(08) 8234 1212

mark andrews
0418 833 525
(08) 8234 1212

www.linandrews.com.au

Mile End Office 237-239 South Road Mile End RLA 134

l
e
a
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ADVERTISING OPTIONS

SIGNAGE
8x6 ft signboard

for lease

lin ANDREWS
COMMERCIAL
versatile office/
warehouse
• Office 211sqm*
• Warehouse 40sqm to 79sqm*
• Carparking - 7 vehicles
• Valuable corner site
lin andrews
0418 820 952
(08) 8234 1212

mark andrews
0418 833 525
(08) 8234 1212

www.linandrews.com.au
RLA 134 *approx

8x6 ft signboard with optional photo

auction
for
lease
12 noon Friday May 6th, 2011

ANDREWS
lin ANDREWS
Lin
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
versatile office/
warehouse
• Office 211sqm*
• Warehouse 40sqm to 79sqm*
• Carparking - 7 vehicles
• Valuable corner site
premium
officemark
accommodation
lin andrews
andrews

140sqm
area plus open plan
0418 (approx).
820 952Renovated offices, boardroom,
0418
833reception/waiting
525off street carparking.
area & storage. All amenities, r/c ducted
air conditioning,
(08) 8234 1212
(08) 8234 1212
Karen andrews / 0418 845 815 / (08) 8240 2299

www.linandrews.com.au
www.linandrews.com.au

RLA 134 *approx
237-239 South Road Mile End RLA 134

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

INTERNET ADVERTISING
INTERNET

WWW. REALCOMMERCIAL.COM.AU

Showcase your property 24/7. A very cost productive way to
advertise your property worldwide.
Your property will be featured on www.linandrews.com.au,
www.commercialrealestate.com.au and www.realcommercial.
com.au, (the number 1 Real Estate website in Australia)
Internet Upload

OPTIONAL EXTRA
(REAL COMMERCIAL)

Elite PLUS (1)

Elite (2)

• 6.6x more enquiries than

• 5x more enquiries than

Basic ads

Basic ads

• Larger than, & seen before

• Appear above all Enhanced

Elite, Enhanced & Basic ads

& Basic ads

• Rotate to the top of the

• Rotate to the top of other

search results every 7 days

Elite ads every 14 days to

to keep your ad top of mind

stay top of mind

• Include a free extra location

• Are larger than Enhanced

so you can be seen in more

& Basic ads

Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

suburb searches
Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

Enhanced (3)
•3x

more

enquiries

Basic ads

Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

than
Lin ANDREWS

COMMERCIAL

• Are placed above all
Basic ads
• Are bordered by a grey
key line to distinguish
your property

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY GUIDE BI-MONTHLY PUBLICATION
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Stocklist
An affordable option when advertising your
property for sale and a great way to target Lin

3

Andrews large network of existing clients.
The 4 page stocklist publication is printed
quarterly

and

distributed

throughout

metropolitan and country regions of South

WS
RE STATE
ND REAL E
A
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Australia

LIN A
NDR
EWS
REAL
ESTA

to

our

extensive

database

of

commercial clients & targeted directly to

TE

businesses through Australia Post.
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